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The BTA: On the road A gain
By Linda Plplnes
of The Arehway Staff.
tarting this Saturday (tomorrow) the Bryant
Trans it A u th ori t y- BTA will res um e
operation, continuing to run on the last eight
Saturday of t he seme ter.
The Student Senate voted overwhelmingly
in fa vo r of unding up to S800 for the bus
service to continue during this Spring
Semester. Last semester the BT A was funded
by the College on an experimental basis.
D uring the 14 eeks of operation, the bu
service did not raise nearly enough revenue to
payor itself (bus are wa only a quarter),but
ccording to Gerri Hura, Director of Student
Activities, it appears that the BT A did
respond to a need of tb students.
Stalistics show that 1069 students (82%)
rode the bus on Saturdays: 133 (14%) on
Sundays; 88 (22%) on the four Fridays that
lhe bus operated . The average riderships for
Saturday, Sunday. and Friday were 76. 13,
and 22 respect ively. Because rider hip wa 0
comparatively high on Saturdays, the bus will
run on just that day for the remainder of the
semester.

A while back, a marketing project
supervised by Bryant Instructor Michael
Lebby hawed that 2S ce nts was the optimal
fare that students would be willing to pay fo r
transpo rtation 10 the mall o r downtown. As a
result. the are wil l remain at a quarter fo r a
one way ride to Lincoln Mall o r downtow n
Provide nce.
Last semester the Student Activities Center
attempted to fmd o ut tesid nt students'
attitudes toward the bus service by runing a
survey in the A R H WAY . T he results,
however, did not accurately reveal the views
of the st udent major ity as th re were only
about 19 returns. The majority of Bryant
students wn cars, but lhe encouraging
number of student who climbed aboard th
BT A on Saturdays la t semester prove lhat
possibly 40% ofTesident students neither own
nor have ready acce, s to a car. Actual
statistiCS as to the percentage of students who
hne car on campu
ere nOI available as
ecunty records auto registrations on a
rolling basis from year to year.
GcrTi Hura is urrently writing a proposal

H a th F ir Today
Bryant College in Smithfield, Rhode I. nd
is ho ting Health Check on Friday, March 26,
from 9 a .m.-3 p m.
idenl from Smilhfield. N Smithfield.
Lincoln, and Woonsocket who are 18 years of
age and older are invited:
I ) to participate in Cr e medical screenings
2) to obtain valuable health education
information
Volunll:ers and student nurses from Rhode
Island oUege will taff the she .
The services available include height and
weight measurements, hearing and visio n

fl~j\\. Call

to the ollege to fund a full-time shuttle
system o r to purchase a va n a nd /or bus to
support a shuttle syslem. T his proposal will be
submilted in the 1982-83 budget process.
Altho u g h a perm anen t ,ource of
transportation would be convenient and nice
to have. notably for Maway" sports events and
fo r access to the bus or trai n station. the
Director of Student Activities is not overly
optimi tic about the hances of tho CoUege
a pproving lhe proposal because tbe bus
service is "not a necessity". The main focus of
attention will be n financial id. A coDege
owned vehicle is stm a possibility however.
Presently a van tbat seat 2 1 people is being
investipted, and while not a luxury coach, it
still costs $25,000 ithout any extras, taxes,
registTatlon and license plate fees . etc. Ms.
HUra explained tbat lhi van would be ideal.
as a school bus is too large. By pOSSibly
working in coordination with the Grands tand
Club and other supporters withm the Albletic
Department. M . HUI1I hopes to substantiate
the usefulness of a permanent shuttle sy tern

M A Highlights

The 1982 ·Summer Registration
Information has been mailed to all current
tudeoo. We are pleased 10 announce that
I I, blood pressure creening and cancer
many !uden h4 ~ . \\'0 In inleresl ine.rlv
G"lI
,jOM. For a ~
blood analv i
measuring choleslerol a nd tbe level of blood re81strati on especially tho e who are pla nnini
to complete thei r degree requirement in July
sugar will be a ailable.
1992. For the fin;1 time these students will be
T he Bryanl College Health Check is a kick
off fo r a week long health fair held throughout pe r mitled to a tle nd Ihe Ma y 2 2
R hode Is la nd a n d So u t h ea s ter n . Commencement exercise.
In order 10 b eligible for recognition at
Massachusetts. W J AR-TV, WLlC. W rad io • .
Hasbro, and Frarn are sponsoring HeaJth commencement students must be enrolled in
. Check which is coordinated by lhe ationa! the course required for the com pletion of their
ou nci!. For further proBram.
Health SCreening
As of this da te, we have a tentative listing of
information. call
rmand Parenteau (401 )
25 1 deaccc candtdates of which there are 227
23 1-1 200. ext. 328
MBA Cand idates a nd 24 MST Candidates.
This is the largest gradua ting class th us fa r.
Our firs t commencement exercise was held in
1971 with a total o( four grad uates.
Many st udents have expressed a desire to
have a sepa rate com mencement progra m for
Bryant College Good Citizenship Award:
MBA st udents. A decision in favo r of this
Demonstrated Ihe q ualities of incerily and
proposal has not been made as yet, however, if
vigorous industry in the interest of good
this proposal is granted il will not be initiated
citizenship and who has,by e xample.furthered
until after the 1982 commencement.
beller govern ment on or off campus.
We would like to take this opportunity to
welcome Dr. Chantce Lewis and Mr. Eugene
Kappa Tau Brotherhood Award:Ex hlbited
Amelio as progra m coordinates in the
outstanding brotherhood and leadership in
Graduate School.
promo ting policies beneficial to Bryant
Dr. Chantee Lewis is the coordinator ofthe
College and Ihe entire student body.
Health Care Management program and is
All nomination forms should be returned to
a vailable (or counseli ng in lhe G rad uate
Dr . Ja m es N. O'N e ill , Ch a irm a n,
Office on Monda y from 1-4:00 p.m.
Commencement Awards Commillee, Office
Mr. Eugene Amelio is the program
3, Area A, or should be sent to him through
coordinator for Ihe Master of Science in
the campus mail.
Taut!oD program and is ava.ilable for

For Nominations

C mmencemenl Award Comiuee is issuing
ca ll for nom i nat ions (or t h e 198 2
Co mmencemen t Awards fo r December 1981
and May 1982 gradua tes. Nominations may
come fro m an y member of Ihe Bryant
communily. faculty, s.tudents, staff o r
ad minis t ra ti o n. Nomination forms are
available in the Student Senate office, Faculty
office suites, Registrar' office , the placement
office. Office of Siudent Programs and
Services and The Archway office.
T he 1981-82 Commencement Awards
Comnullee members include Ben Ed wards·
Professor Fred Gaucher. Dean Stanley
Kozikowski, Nancy Penden and Robert
Scalma. If you ha ve any q uestions. pl.case
add res them to a com mi ttee mem ber .
Descriptions of the awards foUow:
Geofle M . Parks Award: Bachelor ' Degree .
Candidate. Done the most 10 enhance the
college's reputalio n through inteUigent use of
recognized leadership qualities.
Jeremiah Clark Barber A ward: Bachelor's
Degree Candidale. how n the mo t consistent
retord of Improvment in mastering the subject
maHe r f a specified program.
ward: Bachelor's Degree
Self-Relia nce
Candidate. Sbown desire to fulfi ll career
objective th rough ork experien e in Ihe field
to be pursued , extracurricula r acti vities. and
academic excellenc in major.
Bryant Cotle,e Award: Bachelor' Degree
Candidate. Dem o n Ir ted in lasuo om
activities significant Improvement in critical
thinking and re earch, and who has dil played
thoroughnes in analyzing facts and figures.
Roger W. Babson Award: Bach lor's Degree
Candidate Distinguished within the college
community beca use of baracter.orderly
mind .sound judgemenl . and sy tematic
busine habitl>.

Humanities Ad- Hoc
Committee F rme
An Ad-hoc Faculty Committee to tud y the
role of the Hu mani tie at Bryant College has
been formed by the College' Curri ulum
Committee according to Professor M Ay
Lyons, Curriculum Committe Chairperso n.
The Ad-hoc group will be meeting o n Tuesday
afternoons in the Fishbowl from 3: I S to 4: I 5,
and tuden t delegates have been invited.
Professo r James R.
tey will serve as the
Chairperson of the special Committee which
wil l begin its work by a ttem pting 10 defin e Ihe
Humanities and 10 consider tbe place of these
diSCiplines within t he contest f the goals of
Bryant CoUege
Subsequent sessions of the Co mmittee will
be devoted to an examination of distribution
requirements in the liberal arn. and- to the

to group-sponso red o utings as well as
ho meward-bound students, students who
might work off-campus, and students just
dying to get 0(( campus once in a while.
Like everything e1se, transporta tion costs
have soared in the past several years, and , to
cut costs, transit authorities have made severe
stops. Quite a few years ago the Rhode Island
Transit Authority used to include the Brya nt
campus on its runs, but considering that
Bryant commuters and ther students who
utilized the service was not significant enough
to make it orthwhile. Ju t recently, the
Rhode Island Transit Authority discontinued
its roule between Lincoln Mall and
Providence on Saturdays and Sundays.
So starting tomorrow the bus will bcginils
trips to the Lincoln MaU and as before. Ms.
Huta reminds students who stiU have bus
passes thai th.es passes are still vahd and will
be honored when the BT A staTts roUing atain.
With Ihe recent addition af a Washington
Hill Liquor Store as pan of the Lincoln
Shopping Center, perhaps more Bryant
students wdl make the bus trip 10 Ihe mall.

inlerviews in the Graduate Office on Tuesday
and ThUrsdllY from 9-11:00 a m.
T he Alumni A otiallon is span oring an
ards receptio n which will be held on April
22. The purpo e of l his event is to honor our
current part lime graduate (acuity who ba e
taugh t a mAltimum of 10 years and a
minimu m of five years. Those who are to be
hono red are David W. Claire. Dr. Roben E.
Harding, Dr. J o eph Hoffman. J r.. Dr.
Richmo.nd W. Uoyd, Edward A. McLaughlin
C. P .A. , Gerald F. Mom, Euge ne R .
Primea u, Kenneth M. RaCette, Daniel Ryan
C.P.A. , George W. Shuster J. D., Leo W.
Spa ight C. P .A .• a nd D r. William E. Turcotte.

MEET
"THE PREZ"

Wednesday, 14 April
1:304:00pm

Within

THE ARCHWAY

place of adva nced level course in the liberal

arts curriculum.
The Committee will consider some of lhe
criticisms of the most recent Accred itatio n
Report-that the liberal arts program at
Bryant is lac.king in integration and does not
encourage ludent to investigate particular
areas of interest in much dept h. Interest in
develo ping the Humanitie program at Bryant
was spa rked by Ihe National Endowment for
the Humanities.
Faculty member~ 0 the Comminee an lude
Professors Norma Bains, Nora Barry, Robert
Be hli ng, De mond Camac ho, Ron a ld
Deluga, James E tey, and J ames Ingraham.
Dean Stanley Kozikowski is an ex-officio
member.

Student representative on Board of
Trustees. p. 3.
Bryant In reases student fees, p. 3.
Indu
Announcements .. , •... . .•• . •• . . p.3
Classified ...... . ••. . . .• .•..• . p.14
Gr~e~ News .. ... ... . .... • ••... p.4
OplDlons . .. . • .• . . • •...••• . . . ,. p.2
OrgamZ8tions ... • ....••••...... p.4
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From the
News D ept.

From The
Editor's Desk ...

by

I wish to pose one, simple, quick question. Why is tuition
increasing l1.lS; Room and Board, I4S, yet the college's
departments are only getting a ~ budget increase? There
seems to be a 3-6S difference present, which does not
reconcile. The College, by doing this, is suggesting two
things: (l) they are attempting to make up for a foreseen
deficit from this year or (2) the long-range plan contains
provisions that another building must be built for the school
to maintain its status.
If neither of these are true, two courses of action should
transpire; either (1) increase the amounts budgeted to
college departments or, more favorably, (2) abolish the
tuition increase. I see no other way that this tuition increase
can have justification. So can someone explain why they
are'?

I

~

,
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It's amazin, what can happen when the
temperature reaches into the 60'5 in mid
March. Let's ta ke yesterday for example. it
must have staned at about 2:00 p.m .. the
frisbees were out in full force: Orange, white
and blue discs sailin,through the a ir. a nd in
some CliSes la ndin, in the pond. only to be
rescued by an unknown swimmer.
Everyone's window was open • stereos
cranked, "Stan Me Up ..... Born to Run".and
"Workin, for the Weekend" filled the air. It
was a time to break in the old softball &love
that's been sillin, in the closet all winter.
Baseball games were abundant on the athletic
fields.in the ~swamp" and even in dorm
villa,e. where two teams crushed a tennis ball
inlo the parkin, lot and prayed that it
wouldn't hit any cars.
The runners couldn't resist such beautiful
weather. as they circled the campus in shorts
keeping a watchful eye out for any stray flying
objects. It was the kind of day that forces you
to hate schoolwork and ignore those tests that
are calling you to the library. It was a taste of
things to come. when the mercury will climb
into the 70's and 80'5. when the stereos will
play louder. when the frisbees will fly faster
and when students get that unco ntrollable
urge to "blow ocr their 2-3: 1S classes. Sprinr
fever has hit the Bryant campus a nd the only
cure seems to be gelling outdoors and
enjoying it while it lasts.

• • •

A fi na l call has been issued for
commencement award no minations for
December 1981 and May 1982 graduates (see
page J). If you know of any seniors who you
feel are deserving of any of these seven special
commencement awards. take the time to
nominate them. Nomination forms are
available in the Student Senate office and in
the Archway office and should be returned to
Dr. James N. O'Neill. Commencement
Awards Committee chairman. Fac. offices A,
Room 3 or sent to him through the campus
mail.

• • •

I would like to take this time to ellpress
thanks to a few depaning members of The
Archway Editorial Board for all their help
during the past year. To Anne Quill, Feature
Editor. thanks for all your help on
assignments. for your super feature story on
Dan L. and I promise you'l never have to
write this column again. To Bob Briante.
Photo editor. thanks for all the photos you did
for me on such shon notic:c:. I'm sure 1'1 sec
your work in Life Magazine in the near future.
To Mark Eklof. Production Manager. thanles
for the inllovative changes on page I and for
all the crazy layouts you set up. (especially the
Christmas issue.) And Lastly, very special
thanks to Barbara Day, ad ministrative
secretary for the endless amount of articles she
bas typeset for me. for her great patience and
fOTthe dirty look she is a bout to give me when
I hand her t his anicle at I I:SS p.m.

•

ne of the I
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To The Editor:
We as concerned students would like to
comment on the consistency f The Archway
in overing imponan t social and moral issues
in the Bryant College ommunity. Wefed that
The Arch way has not recognized one of the
biggest vents On tbe campu this year.
Three weeks ago a rmbands were worn ,
petitions were signed by one thousand five
hundred students. and students packed the
Stude nt Senate meeting on March . 1982 to

show their concern for their studen t rights.
Progress is now being made in revising the
alcobol poliCIes and the charter of the Quality
of Student Life Commi ttee.
The significance of this issue is obvious.
Why was this nOI reported?
John Kempf
Steven Cohen
D B e Pogorelc
John C. Hafferty
Beth V nde r
Ann McDonough

Reaganomics Praised
Letter to the Editor:
In Support of Reaganomic
The recent proliferation of anti-Reagan
sentiment has provoked me to write this letter
in defense of Reaganomics. The key concern
of most students, as stated by posters in the
rotunda and people I've spoken with, is the
budget cuts in education as a whole and
fi nancial aid specificall y lltere is a sound
basi of concern; we a re all a ware of the
inherent importance of ed uca tio n to the
future of any natio n. However, to judge all of
Reagan's policies and actions badly becallse
of one complaint is hardly reasonable.
Co ns id r w hat has alrea d y been
accomplished by Reaganomics: Inflation,
with the hel p of the FED's steady monetary
growt h policy. is all but defeated; the
government , on all levels, has been forced t
downsize and become more efficient-as
opposed to the poorly managed behemot h
tha t it was; re8ulations on business have been
cut drastically- allowing for greater freedom .
higher profits. and an economy ruled more by
ma rke t forces than by t he whims of
politician ; we have
growing sense of
nationalism-a greater I1ride in our nation; our
enemies view Reagan s a powerful threa t. a
man with t he will to use the fort~ s at his
disposal (need I allude to J immy Carter); la
uts have been enacted that wi! put mone
power back into the hands of the people
where it belong ; new avings and inve tment
incentives will inc rease the sa ings rate.
allowing for lower Interest rates and higher

Budget cuts are being made across the
board and education will be cut as well.
However. it" is our right to lobby for our
financial aid . We have made a strong ~howing
to the powers that be. and the cuts in
education a nd financial aid will not be as dee p
as the would have been.
I have ignored most of the current
economic conditions for a reason: The
Reagan economic plan is a long run plan, it is
not meant to be adj usted to tempora ry
conditions. Of course. Reagan will b.lve to
give in on some fronts. most nota l:ly his
defense spending proposals, in order to bring
th federal defici t down and allow for lower
interest rates and faster gro wt h. In the long
run. once we get past tbis current .recession,
the outlook is as good as it has been for tbirty
five yea rs. As the future bu iness people of
America we must be aware of the good that
Reaganomics can do fo r busines-since our
salaries will directly relate to this good.
In short, the basi fo r Reaganomics is
sound: Greater efficiency in. and downsizing
of, go ernment; low inflation; steady
economic growth. saVlDgS and inve tment
incentives; less government intervention in the
markets; higher productivity; mOre pride in
our country: and a strong defense policy.
Although we have reasonabl complaints our
feelings should not be misdirected; we can not
th row out a n entire new a nd good idea
because of a few relatively small complaints.
And rew C nter
Student
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Student Member on Board of Trustees
By Ben Edward
Of The Archway Staff
On March 4th, the Bryant Board of
Trustees voted unanimously to expand,the
membership of its Student Affairs Committee
to include a representative from the student
body. According to Roger M. Freeman, Jr.,
Student Affairs Committee C hairman, thi is
being d one to e nsure " student choice. " The
new Committee seat will be filled by either the
P reside n t of the Stude nt Senator or the
P resident's designee. The new co mmiuee
membe r will be granted fu ll voting privilege .
This recent decision by the Board of
Trustees ca me abo ut as a result of o ne and a
half years o f pla nning by t he Student Senate.
S tud ent Sen ;ue P res ident Paul D'Adamo
stated that student representation on th e
Board o f T rustees had been a long term goa l
of his while in office. Ho we ver, it wasn t until
las t semester that th is effort got into full
swing. At tbis time, a committee was

established to weigh the posslblltty oi student
repre 'entation on the bo rd and to gather
evidence to support their findings . The
committee members included Senate
President Paul D'Adamo, Vice President
Diana G ibbs, freshman Greg Hawes and
senator Scoll Morin, Gary DiMeo, Tim
Mueller. nd JeffWancura.
The committee re earched 17 private
institutions to determine whetber they had
stude nt representation o n the Board of
T rustees. T he institutions surveyed included
Babson College, Be ntl e Co llege, Br wn
Diversity, Dartmout h Colleae and ma ny
o thers. This research project sho wed tha t 65%
of the institu tions su rveyed had some ty pe of
represe ntation (35% with votin g rights) . These
figures were presented to the Board of
T rustees, on N vember 23 , 1981 , in a proposal
for S tudent Representation on the Boa rd. The
proposal also included evidence of student
involvement tha t ha~ be nefited th college and
provided proof that the students can bandle

W&c to Benefit
•
pi s
Special I
Next weeks Wine and Cheese will be
benefi t ing Sp e cia l O ly m p ics . The
entertainment ill include Nancy LivingslOn.
Bill D L.iura and the Backd oor Bluegrass Band.
Adnussio n will be a .50¢ d o nation. but if ou
wish yo u can d o nate mor ·. If yo u witne cd
the Specia l O lympic Games last year you
kno~ what a grea t successs it wa and how
much happiness 1\ brought to so many people,
but e n ed you r help to make it such a
success . So come support the Special

OlympICS next week: at the Wine and Cheese at
9 p.m.
Also on Tue day, April 6th the Special
Olympics Committee will be showing a movie
in the auditorium. The movie is a tribut~ to the
Special OlympiCS called "The K.id From
Nowhere". The movie will begin at 7 p.m. and
a 25c donation will be collected .
Please come upport the Spe~lal Olympics.
your help will bring happiness to many
people.

Br a t I reases
Fees f or 2
The Board of T ru t es at Bryant College
approved an increase in tui lion. roo m and
board in a n effort 10 com bat the consta nt ly
ri ing costs of services, according to D r.
William T . O ' Ba ra, president. T he increases
wiu go int o effect for the 1982·83 academic
year.
Undergrad uate day school tuition at the
College will be increased fr m S3,375 to
53,7.50. Other increases incl Ude:
Increase in T ownho use fees from 5 1.790 to
S2,06O ( ingies), SI ,64{) to 5 1,910 (dou bles)
Increase in Dorm itory Village fees fro m
SI ,250 to SI,39O
Increase in Dormito ry 14 from SI,370 to
SI ,540
Increa e in D ining fees (19 meal plan) fro m
SI,I25 to S1.240
Other tuitio n increa ses include:
Evening Division and Special Sessions
tui tion from S I26 to SI38 a nd Grad uate
Schoo l tu itio n fro m 5225 to 5246.
In a letter to parents a nd students. Dr.
O 'Ha ra stated , " ... Bryant ha s a lways bad the
policy of opera ting the institiut ion as
effic ien tly as possible wit hout compromising
the quality of its educatio nal offerings a nd

tudent ervice$. In ~pile of our be t
efforts ... the C ollege 15 subject to the same
infl ationa ry pressures as other sectors ... weare
forced to increase our fees in order to continoe
to provide the q uality educational experience
t hat Bryant students deserve."
In his letter, Dr. O ' Har , in describing the
College's awareness of the bardships imposed
o n fam ilies resull ng (rom tuition increases,
em phasi zed th a t Brya nt 's fees a re
considera bly less than those of ot her colleges
simila r to Bryant.
Serious concern was ex pressed in his letter
lei parents and students regard ing White
House proposals to reduce federal student
financial aid. He reminded parents tha t
President Reagan has proposed drastic cuts in
financial aid p rograms to college stud ents
affecting millions of fa milies nationwide:
"This is a dire situation," Dr. O'Hara
explained, Ulf these proposed cutbacks are
approved. many of our students will be forced
to abandon their educational plans entirely."
Parents were encouraged to write letters to
the ir Representatives and Sena tors to
strengthen opposition to the pro posed b ud get
cuts.

The
Announcetnents•••
FROM THE CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE _ _
The Mall Schedule for Palm Sund.y, April ..
will be:
Saturday, April 3--7 p .m.-Aud itorium
Sunda y. Ap ril 4 - 12 no o n--Rotunda
No 9:00 p.m. M ass on Sunday evening that
weekend.
No Masses the weekend of Easter Recess .
D o you have a F u.ure? Does anyone ha ve a
future? Find out a t B series of informational
a nd challengin g meetings
begin ning o n
Mo nda y, Ma rch 29: " U v.ing in a Nuclear Age·
A StUdy Series on Nuclear Power and N uclea r
Weapons," held at the Smithfield F riends
Mee t ing Ro use, near Park S qu a re,
Woonsocket. Contact Dave Norris if you
need a ride to the sessions (ext. 309).
Lent • • time for renewal and ~h"'le.
Anyo ne wishing to celebrate tbe Sacrament of
Reconciliation may check with Dave Norris
before or after a ny Mass, Sunday or weekday,

or call for an appointment anyt ime.
Sunday Ecumenical WonlUp • The next
Sunday Ecumenical Worsbip wi U be held on
Sunday, March 28 at 4:30 in tbe M,C
Conference Room.

neW challenges and responsibilities.
Ini tialed in 1978, the student instituted
TAP Program has grown tremendously and
now serves Bryant and the urrounding area.
The newly instituted Student Alumni
Association ben~fils the st udents before,
during and after they have left BryanL It's
Ambassad or program puts high sehool
students in touc h wilh the college,
undergraduat can become a tively involved
in the Assooiation and alumru are involved
throug h t he Bryant Fu nd, Reunion and
Senior Survival.
Const ruction of the M u lt i P urp ose
Activit ies Center (MAC) was the resul t of a
survey conducted by Bryant student leade rs in
1978. The st udents presented a proposal to tbe
Trustee Buildjng and G ro unds Committee
and the full boa rd a p proved the project in
October of 1979.
It can be seen that Brya nt student leaders
have been involved in many programs where
they have l.a ken t he initiative and accepted

the Registrar:

Fro

ATTEN'l'ION :

ALL SENIORS

Special Commencement Exercises Assembly for Students Scheduled t.
Complete Degree Requirements by July 31, 1982.
In~ormation

About:
Date and Time of Commencement
Invitations and Ticket s
Caps and Gowns
Lineup and Procession
General Procedure

Date

Be

Ti me s :

Thursday, April 15, 1982 .

Pl ace:

Auditorium

PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND ONE OF THESE ASSEMBLIES

Nuclear Power and YOUI Find out more at a
series of study sessions on nuclear power and
nuclear·weapons: "Llvlnli In a luclear Age." See
the posted notices on bulletin boards or contact
the Chaplains' Offlce,extenslon 309) for more
InformaUon.
Sessions begin March 29th.

ceremony as tbe Senior Class Charge. The
speech content is yo ur decision, but must not
be longer than ten minutes. Th~ selection o f
the Class Cbarge speake r will be based o n
speech content and on the speechwriter's
oontrib ution to Brya nt College. If you are
interested, please submit a draft of your
speecb along with your resume to Ellen Ford,
Box 1465. no later than Thursday, Aprill 8tb.

COLLEGEID'S______________

~

COnele ID's are taken in tbe Office of
Student Activities Monday through F n day 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Any Bry.... S.udent wbo II cenllled in the
State of R hode Isla nd to lifeguard , AJease
contact Gerri HUra, Office of Student
Acti vities fOT possib le work opportunities at
Bryant.

Student healtb Information is available in
the Off tee of Student Activit ies.

.0

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER: SENIOR
CLA SS CHARGE__________
Tbe Commencement Committee invites
any graduating Senior to submit a draft of a
speech to be given d uring the commencement

12: 20 p.m. and
3: 00 p. m.

HEALTH INSURANCE __________

Mon. to Tburs, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday 11 •.m • •0 8 p.m.
Saturday 1l noon
8 p.m.
Sunday 1l noon to 8 p.m.

do this by comp leting the ora nge and bl ue
cards In the evening chooi office and paying
the tuition of SI26 per course.
Forms fo r summer evening preregistration
ill be available April II in the evening school
office.

All students may preregi ter for summere
evening course between Monday, Apri l 12
and Saturday, April 24.
U you preregi ter. you must finalh.e your
registration between May I I and May 21. You

LIFEGUARDS ________________

POOL HOURS _____________

challenges. Taking this into account the
proposal noted that "One must realize the
significance of Bryant's motto of 'Education
for Bu iness leadership'... "This can be t be
attained when."and if, students sec themselves
as active participants in their own
environment, not only as decision receivers
but a decision makers."
With tbe unanimous vote to include a
student representa tive on the Board's Student
Affairs Committee students will be given the
opportu nity to act as decision makers and not
j us t d ecisio n rece ive rs. The "unique
perspective" of student should ad d a new
d imension to the Boa rd tha t ca n only be
viewed as a plus. T he im po rtance of this new
d imen ion can be clear ly seen in a letter that
sits on Senate P resident PauJ D'Adamo 's
jd esk tha t st ates UI believe I speak fo r the
hole com mittee when I say it was one of tbe
most fulfilling projects we ha ve worked on in
the Senate ... ..

COMMUTERS ·GET THE DIRECTORY _
Co mmud nl a udentl may pick up the
ludent d irectory Mo nday through F riday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4;3() p.m. in .the Office of
St udent Activities.

CENTER STA GE TICKETS _______
Tickets are continuously available for
Center Stage events in the Office of Student
Activit ie to anyone with a student I.D.
Discou nt is no longe r a vailable.

SCHOLARSHIP A YAILABLE ____
The Pawtu~ket Women's Club has
scholarship money available for women w~o

are residents of the Blackstone Valley. These
scholarships are for the 1982·1983 academic
year and currently enrolled stud ents wbo meet
eligibility criteria may apply. awa rds are
based upon academic achieve ment a nd
fi nancial need. Applications arc availa ble
from the Financial Aid Office, a nd must be
completed and mailed by Ap ri l I, 1982 to:
Mrs. Hazel Mc Do na ld
Pawtucket Women's Club
130 Bourne Avenue
Rumford, RI 02916

POETR Y CONTES T _________
A 51,_ ....nd prbe will be awarded in the
upcoming peotry competition sponsored by
World of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for
poets.
Poems of all styles a nd on any subjec t are
eHgible to <'om pete fo r the grand prize o r for
99 other cash or merchandise a wards, tota li ng
over S 10,000.
Says Contest Charima n, Josepb Mellon.
"We a re encouraging poetic talent of every
kind, and expect o ur contest to produce
exciting discoveries ....
Rules and offic ial entry forms are a vaila ble
form tbe World 0 Poetry, 2431 Stockton
Blvd. , Dept. E, Sacramento, California,
958 11.
,.
,
•
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'(fan ~p6i(o"
I'm sure everybody is 100lClng rorwaro to
leaving winter behind a nd enjoying spring to
the fullest . everyone has heard the ole saying
that Ma rch comes in like a lion a nd goes out
like a lamb. But, did you know that in other
countries like Iceland, March comes in like a
sea lion and goes out like a baby seal? ( a
tribute to the late great John Belushi).
Congrad ulations go ,to the l ebby for
ma king R.A. You must be psyched to get all
that toilet paper, no?
Pledge fo rmal is just around the bend so a ll
' he unvarrieds are reminded. Can ', wait to see
th~ actio n odds this year,
Well, I ru lly have Slronl objections to be
censored by fine tabloids 50 I beuer not write
anyt h i ng t h at may be considered
subvenive...Take it Tin y.

The brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi would like to
welcome everyone back. We hope you
enjoyed Spring Break at bo me or in sunny
Aorida.
We are already preparing for our Mr.
Bryant weekend which will be at tile end of
April. Four great nights are being planned.
Watch for more information in the rotunda.
Our pledge formal is next weekend . It is
being held on Cape Cod at the Sheraton in
Falmouth and will be two nights fo r the fi rst
time ever. All the brothers are psyched to go
wild.
Congratulations to Jess Aptowitz and Fred
Soucy for being selected RA' for next year.
J ess will be trying to maintain order on the top
of two while Fred will be in the pit f two.
Good luck, SUys!
Only two more weeks till Easter vacation so
don' let classes get you down!

J1~i ~igmu ~u
All the brot hen of Phi Sigma Nu would like
to welcome everyone back from a well
deserved vacation. The semester is passing
very quickly with pre-registratio n only few

weeks away and graduation a few weeks after
that.
T odd Bonner is the newest member of the
flying Willendas. He made a big splash with
his performance at the Biltmore in Fort
La uderdale,
If a nyone finds a blonde . blue-eyed b~other
of Phi Sigma Nu aslee p in your hallway in an
enibriated state please retu rn him to Dorm
Two.
Congratulations go th Charlie Katziff for
being the first brother "out of the ballpme"
this year,

The Sisters of Sigma Iota Xi would like to
welcome everybody back from Spring break
and hope you I II had a real good time.
So far our basketball team is doing
excellent, with a record of (H). This past week
GLC held nominations for offaces; we 'd like to
wish good luck to a ll the candidates. A special
good luck to sisters Amy a nd Janet. who a re
running for treasurer and secretary. Good
luck!
G LC banquet is April 15t so sisters get
psyched fo r a real good lime! This Saturday
the dance.,.-thon sponsored by the G l C will
benefit the America n Cancer Society. Also, a
mixer fr om 9- 1 will be incorporated into the
da1lce-a-thon, so ma ke sure you do n't miss it!
J ust think, pledge formal is onl y 3 weeks, so
start searching oul the Pfd's.
Seniors. only 7 more weeks left this
semester-so go wild!
Hope everyone has a good weekend, see
you at the da nce-a-thon.

The following is entitled MOn Second
Thouglu and the author is unknown.
They as ked a nd they even pleaded but still I
refused .
Oh, yeah. tho ugh t about it and oh, yeah
they're cool
bukt j ust the sa me I still sa id no.
M

,

BACCHUS
What is the most serious problem which
we face as individuals and as a society?
Some say inflation, others nuclear war,
or Reganomics.

What about acohol a b u se1 Based on the
frequency of alcohol-related problems
in our society, I would bet that most of
you have known an alcohol a b u ser at
home, school, or w ork.

Would you like to do somet h ing about
the problem of alcohol abuse1

M any college students throughout the
c o untry are doing something a bout the
problem. They are part of BACCUS, the
a cronym f o r a nat ional student organ
i z ation whos goal is to"Boost Alcohol
Consciousne 8s Concerning the H eal th of
University St udents."
•

I want to be free . free to come and go.
Who needs them, their parties. their sincerity.
their true friendship, their histo ry.
I don't need the, I don't need a fraternity.
So what brotherh ood is t ruly somethi ng
special and eternal.
So what they really cared abou t me and were
always there when needed.
And who cares about tbelr alumni.
their formals, thei r lri pS, their pride.
So what I'm left on the outside.
You know on second thought maybe I should '
have pledged .
Good luck Chip (Jeff Ada m) and St. luke
(Chris O'Connor) in the G lC Elections , And
almost fo rgot as always HYS.

*

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY :
BARRY
AND
JIMMY

*
**
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THE ORGANIZATIONS
Mountaineering Club
There will be a mountaineering club
meeting Tuesday, March 30th at 3:30, watch
the Rotunda for the location. We will be
d iscussing Spring climbs and a possible biking
trip to New Hampshi re. Any new memben
are welcome to attend, we've got a lot of
beginners so don't be afra id to com.e a nd give
it a try! If you're unable to attend but want
more info.. call Chris a t 232~244 or write to
Box 112706. See you Tuesday!

Our major event will be- CareerDay on
April 6th in the rotunda from 2-4. Everyone is
welcome - Seniors to talk to recruiters,
underclassmen to fi nd out about you r career
path options, diffe rent companies, or any
other questions you may have. A reception
will fo llow for a ll company representatives
and DPMA members.

8ryant Players

The Bryant Players are hard at work
preparing for the Spring Prod uction of "The
Girl in the Freudian Slip ". Tbe comedy will be
presented on the first weekend in April . The
Table Tennis Club
Players meet each Tuesday at 4:00 in Room
• • · Electio ns for new fficers··· The 2.SS. By the way, those flasby Brya nt Players
Bryant College Table Tennis Association will T-shirts are out-get'em while they're hot! Stay
be holding elections fo r next yea rs officers on tuned for more good news from the theatre
Tuesday. March 30 in Room 246 at 3:30 p.m. grollp that performs better-The Bryant
All interested mem bers are eligible. so come Players!
on down a nd support the Club. Now is the time
SA.M.
to plan for next year. See you there!
Welcome back! We hope that you all had a
great vacation. kAt our last meeting we
D.P.MA.
viewed fil ms deaJing wit h managing your own
This afternoon from 3:30 to 6:00 will be a business. Our next meeting will be Tuesd.a y,
social hour in the comfort . Anyone over 20 is March 30th in Room 244 at 3:30 p.m. Please
invited. There will be a 53.00 ad mission fee make every attempt to be there because
with free refreshments.
Hawaiia n Weekend and the T ourney of the
Wednesday, Marc h 31 , will be an Tycoons a re o nly severa l weeks away. All 0
IMPORTANT meeting in Room 361 at 3:30. the committees will be meeting to round up
Nominations will be taken for new officers. their fmal pi ns. We will need everyone's heJp
GET INVOLVED! !
to m ke thiS weekend

You're invited.....
to learn more about

Career
Opportunities
n anking
Representatives from several
Rhode Island Banks will be
on hand to give details on
their jobs and answer any
questions.
WEDNESDAY

MARCIi 31st

4:00 - 6:30

Faculty Dining Room
If y o u w o uld like to b e p art of BACCHUS
o r ge t m o re informa tion about t he gr oup
c on t a ct John Win ters a t the Cen ter for
Student Develop men t .

~

Cos ponsored by the Career Services Office
a n d the F i n a n ce - E co no m i c C lu b.

-
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, Disc Jockey
of the Week
.,

COMMIITEE OF TH E WE EK
the one and onIy ..... J UNIOR CLA S
"Juniors Do It More Often" can best desoribe the activities your Junior Senators are
currently planning. Tracy C usack, Ga ry Di Meo, Jeff Hull, Bill Melillo, Scott POrler. a nd
Jeff Vancura have tentatively scheduled an off-ca mpus Junior Class Banquet; and an
a ttempt to set a worlds ' record! Milt n Bradley recently donated 200 "TWISTER'"
games to help us accomplish our task of setting a record for the largest game. (Now is the
chance to 'get tied up' with someone!) Details and dates will be made vailable later. Our
Juniorl Senior Happy Hour held in February was a success .... and we reml1ld fellow
juniors to get ' psycbed'for our final year. Also ched\.\led for spring in 2nd annual Junior
Class "Steak & Beer Picmc".... prices and definites will foIJow . (A good time is
guaranteed!!) As a ~inatjon is not "dead" yel (pardon the pun) our winn-er. LIZ
PLA WSK I, Will receive a plaque declaring her Bryant 's True Assassin.
If any readers have any idea or want to take part in planning these events, please feel
free to approach one of your senators in the Senate o£fice .

Don't You Hate Having A Birthday In
The Sunnner? Nobo y to Celebrate
With... Well
SPB Presents ...

Hn~y
with

Everyone With A Birthday Bet ween
M ay 20th And September 5th Gets
Reduced Admission And FREE
BIRTHD A Y C AKE,HAT S AND
BAI,I,OONS

Friday March 26th 9 00 p m .
$1 .50 $1.00 with BirthdayI D .
BRING ID .!!!

Beer will be ser ved

DJ of the Week
This " eek P a ul Burke (aUu J oe KlcId) ha
been cho.en a. D J of the Week, Paul Is a
J un io r Crimi nal J us11ce m ajo r fro m
R umfor d, R.I. He ravon Soutbern Rock ,
music, Lynyrd Skynyrd, H ard Rock and most
otber types of music on .... sbow Fridays from
4-7.

Hartman Puppet s Coming
The Hart ma n P Uppet Theatre will perform
twice a t Bryant College o n Sunday, March 28
at 2:00 p.m . BOlh performa nces will be o n the
Smithfield campus in th c au ditorium f the
Unistructure.
Raises in Oregon, Hart ma n . graduated in
Field Biology from the University of
California and is self taught in art, theaterand
puppetry.
Hartman. using hand puppets, rod puppets
or shadow puppets, create and performs a
wide variety of theater from fables to political
satire. His thrust for adult audienCCs is a wild
humor tempered with charm.
His performance includes the Cannery in
San Francisco for six years as weU as night
clubs, college and busine
groups. His
succe
ha resulted in an internalional
reputation. In 1980 be was ono of three
puppeteers i the U.S. asked 10 performIorthe
1980 IntemationaJ Puppet Festival and
described by Mike Ozowicz, past president of
nali n I a nd internat i on I puppet
organizations as ••... the best and funnies t
shadow puppeteer in the world."
Tickets for the chjldren's performance at
Bryant are SOe; adult $ 1.00. Adult evening
tickets are $2.00 general adminion. For
further infor matio n ca ll Bryant College, 231
1200, ext. 328.

Sponsored

By Bm Henry
It's report lime and you ask you rself
~ Where d o I begin? how do 1 select a to pic?
What are the format fo r writing footnotes
and bibliography?'"
These are just a few of t he questions that
will be answered wben you attend t he
R EPO RT WRmNG A N D LI B R AR Y
RESEARCH WO RK.S HO P. The workshop
will be presented on T uesday, March 30, 8t
7;00 p. m. in Room 270 and will feature Dr.
Lyons and Mr. K. elly.
So, support the Student Assistants by
attending the workshop, a nd come develo p
those speCial skills needed to prepare a well
organized repo rt.

Pale 6

G
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Try a CSD p r o g r am o n for size.
-

ASSERTIVE ESS TRAIN I NG
- begins Tuesd ay , March 30, 3:30 Rm. 269
LEADERSHIP KI LLS
- Wednesday, March 31, 3 :30, Rm. 2 69 ·
GRADU A T E SCH O L SELECTIO
- T ursday A p ri l 1, 3 :30, Rm . 27
- - W ednesday, A pri l 21, 3 :30, Rm. 269
B RYA NT WOM N GROU P
- very Monday, 12 n oon, Fis

owl

C LASS OF '85 CARE R PRI ER
- Tues~ay, April 1 3, 7 PM, New Dorm
C LLE GE RETREAT
- A p ril 1 6 -18, c o ntact Chaplains by Apri
CENTER FOR STUD NT DEV LO

EN
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Student Programming Board
Closed-Election Platforms
T. Peterson-President
The P resident of the Student Programming
Board is responsible to act as a Iiason between
school officials and the Board as well as to
unify the Board to be an efficient
programming organization.
During the t hree years I have been affiliated
with the S.P. B.• I have gained the experience
and knowledge necessary to fulfi ll the needs of
the position of President of the S. P .B.
M y past experience incl ud es 1981
production manager for Spri ng Weekend and
concerts th roughout the year. T his past year I
was selected Major Weekend Co mmittee
Chairperson responsible for Welcome Back
Weekend . Winter Weekend. and Spring
Weekend . I also have worked closely with
other commi ttees on the Bl ushing Brides
Concert. various mixers both dry a nd damp.
a nd the Wednesday Wi ne and Cbeese series.
1 also was chosen as a representative of
Bryant College to attend the NECAA
Nort heast Conference in New York where
works hops and semi nars on co llege
programming we re presented.
In conclusion I hope to gain su pport fro m
the Board during Executive Council elections
by voting or me as President of the Student
Programming Board.

J. Law-V.P.
My name is J ulia nne Law, and I am a
J unior Marketing Major. I am runi ng for the
office of Vice President of the Student
Programming Board.l've been an active
member of the Board since my first semester
Sophomore year. and I was also the
Chairperson of the Publicity Committee this
year. I feel thaI this experience will Breatly aid
me if I am elected to office. Tbe P ublicity
Committee afforded me the opportunity to
work with a lmost all of the Committee heads
and to gain a working knowled ge of the time
and effort that goes into producing a
scheduled event here at the school. I feel tbat
this surface knowledge will be a great
advantage in accepting the responsibilities
a nd duties that go with this office along with
the help I would receive from other executive
council officers.
I feel that one of the most important
responsibilities of the excutive council is not
only to oversee the workings ofthe board, but
also to keep the members of the board well
informed as to the important and what seem
to be nOI so important evenls which .Ckell he
board as a whole. The Student Programming
Board works most effectively not as a small
group of sor 6 members, but as a large group
of 40 voting members. the non-voting
members a nd also the executive council. I
persona lly do not feel that anyone of these
specific individuals can be separated into one
being more im portant than the other, ra ther,
it is a collection 0 many interested and
dedicated individuals looking to better the
progra mming here at Brya nt.
Specifically, addressing the orientation of
new lOemben which is one of the prime
responsi bilities of the Vice President, I myself
went through the process and I feel it is of
grave importance to tbe continuation of the
board as a whole. I feel that th is orientation
ensures the board with people who a re
introduced to the workings of the board and
who will ma ke very effective memben when
they are fi nished with this orientation. Here
again, 1 feel that my working knowledge of the
various committees will aid me With the
orientation of new members.

M. Peterson-V. P.
My name is Mark Peterson. I am running
for th.e office of Vice President of the Student
P rogramming Board . During the past year I
bave been involved in various areas in the
organizat io n whic h has given me the
experience and knowledge needed for the
position of Vice President.
I have been involved in all major weekends
and have worked directly with the major
weekend chairperson including working as
prod uctio n manager for Winter Weekend .
T his past year we have been faced wit h

progra mming alcoholic and nonalcoholic
functions which was one ot the major
objectives of the Entertainment Committee
which I was a mem ber of.
This past year I ha d the responsibility of
being in charge of two Wine and Cheese
events, which included money handling,
booking entertainment, and pUblicity.
Quite a lot of my involvement has come
about because of the NEC AA Nort heast
Conference in November which I attended as
a delegate of Bryant College. Through the
workshops and seminars I have learned how
to work with entertai nment agents, how to
program effectively, and bow to publicize
events.
My concerns for the upcoming 82-83 year
are nonalcoholic events, an improved
monetary policy, and an effective orientation
progra m for the new members which would
giVe them more insight into how tbe
organizatio n is run. In conclusion, I hope you
will suppo rt me during the Executive Council
elections by voti ng for me as Vice President of
the Student Programming Board.

T. Carbone-Secretary

I would like to take this opportumty to
int roduce myself to the Bryant College
Community. My name is T ricia Ca rbone, and
I am ru nning for re-election to thle position of
Secretry for the Student Programming Board.
Although not all of the full-ti me Bryant
students will have the cha lice to vote because
it is a closed S.P.B. election, I do feel that it is
essential that the entire Bryant Community be
aware of who I am and my qualifications or
this position.
Over the past three years at Bryant, I have
been an active voting member of the S.P.B.
and served as Office Secretary until my
election to the position 0 Secreta ry last spring.
The experience I have gained during this past
year from serving s an Executive Council
member can only have a positive effect on
future proaramming. As a result of serving on
various committees as well as the Executive
Council, my ove...l 1 knowledge 0 the Board,
its people, and the way it is run has increased
immensely. More importantly, my knowledge
o Bryant's needs and expectations has and will
have a significant impact on my performance.
Feedback and enthusiasm from the entire
student popUlation and administration is
important for the Student Programming
Board to continue to run successfully.
In closing I wish to ask the voting members
of the Student Programming Board for their
support in this election and the entire Bryant
Community for their continued support for
all S.P.B. events.

K. O'Connor-Treasurer
My name is Kathleen O 'Connor and I am
running or the office of Treasurer of the
Student Programming Board. For my past
experience: I was treasurer in my J unior and
Senior class in High School. My Senior year
our class had a 5300 gain which is presently
invested and earning money for our fu ture
reunions. I also was responsible fo r all monies.
collected at the registration tables of Parents'
Weekend '81-a sum over 52,000. Thus this
registration procedure familiarized me with
college forms such as Check requests,
purchase requisitions and other college forms.
I am presently a so phomore accounting major
wit h a dean's list cummulative average.
If elected I plan to establish an assistant to
the treasurer and a two member treasurer's
committee. This committee wiJI be chaired by
the treasurer. These members must apply and
be reviewed and approved by tbe execu1 ive
council. Easch member will be familia r with
the proceeding of the coHege forms. Tbis
committee and assistant will eliminate
executive council memben from monetary
involvement and worries at a n event.
I support the purchase of a ticket meter as
an internal control device and a most
beneficial investment . Thus reducing the
margin of human eCTor in SPB profits and
exchanging money fo r tickets. The COlmt at
weekend events and weekly movies can be
more accurately fo llowed; therefore, co I

control can be established .
My suggestions are general in nat ur e but
can be expanded upon my election. My
objective is to increase the internal control of
the students' programming money and
establis b a solid monetary policy to be
fo llowed by all board cbairpeople. I also feel
that the members should be made awa re of all
figures of all events that SP B sponsors. If
elected the members will be entitled to review
the records of the SPB at any time.
I was an active non-voting member in my
freshman year and was a participant in the
orientation program. If elected I would like to
see the vice-president enact the cost control
and monetary policy orientated to a ll
upcoming memben. Tbis will famjJiarize all
members with the flow of cash and enhance
their interest and perceptiveness to its uses
and distribution.
I hope to see all interested members and
fellow students at the Ma rch 29 meeting where
all candidates ,will be availa ble to answer a ny
questions. Thank you.

C. Paul-Treasurer

Hello, My name is Cindy Paul and I am
running for the position of treasurer of the
Student Programming Board. Although the
entire student body will not have the
opportunity to vote in this election, it is
important that they know who is running. The
Programming Board works for all students
and is therefore responsible to the whole
student body.
The board has put on many successful
events tbis year of which I have been a part. i
feel that I bave the knowledge of how the

board operates as I have been an active
member for two yean and I am presently the
office secretary. I feel that this experience will
be helpful in divising a workable cash flow
system as well as in many other aspects of the
treasurers job. As an accounting major, l feel
that I bave the backround knowledge
necessary to qualify for the position. In the
past I have worked very hard for tbe board
and I will continue to do so in the position of
the treasw er. Thank you for your time and
interest in reading my platform.

The Student Programming
Board Elections are closed ~o
SPB members, they are only
presented here so that the
community can voice their
opini o ns to SPB Staf, .
members to vote for their
choices.

~------------------

Baok By Popular Demand

FRANK SANTOS
the

"R"-Rated Hypnotist
Moaday Maroh Z9th
Admlssloa $1.00
Door. OpeD 9:00p....
Spoasered by lavalld.
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"Time to Relall."

laurie OUvlerl modeJ, lite lalest In fashion. the MI7 protective mask:.

p·ce Up V ur

There" nodllllI Uke lOme momlnl PT 10 lei Jour blood nowlnland work up a
beart,..ppetlle.

Mike Bradley and Mike pme, namlne tbe M71 lipt anti-tank weapon(LA W).

Twelve Bryant students . ra nging fr om
frehme n to seniors. spent the weekend of
March S-7 getting a n indepth look at some of
the weapons. equipment and tactics used
today by the Uni ted States Army. This
milit a ry skills t raining week end was
sponsored by the Depa n ment of Military
Science a nd conducted in conjunction with
the Providence College ROT .
The classes were all cond ucted within the
confines of the old coastal artillery station at
Camp Varnum. j ust 3 miles nonh of
Narragansett. Bnd stressed ~h ands-o n" type
training. The truly unique thing about the
classes was that they were prepared and
conducted by senior ROTC cadets. most of
whom will be commissioned Second
Lieutenants this May. In fact. it was these
same college seniors who planned the entire
weekend . from purchasing and preparing
meals fo r 100 people to preparing and
conducting the classes. This gave every

~I

stude nt valuable insight into the problems of
organizational management and helped better
prepare them for their lives after coUege.
The classes stressed the functions and use of
some common military weapons includi ng the
M 16 rifle. M60 machi ne gun. th e
ha ndgrenade, the Claymore mine, and the
M72 light a nti-tank weapon. Every student
was given the opportunity to handle each of
these weapo ns a nd was instructed in
employment techniques which stressed the
defe nsi ve applications of each system. Classes
were abo given in the areas of first aid ,
communications and personal defense against
a nuclear. biological or chemical agent at tack.
Finally. classes on tactics were held which
covered lhe organization and employment of
the infantry squad, the call.fo r and adjustment
of artillery fire, and unit security and
intelligence collection.
Of course, not all of the weekend was work.
On Sa turday night a keg party was held where

know I lot aU tbose pieces from somewhere!"

Why?
Because Army ROTC is a course that adds a valuable dim ension to your college
education. A dimension of leadership and management training. In civilian life, your RO TC
backgroun d will help you gain a lot of ground in today's competitive job market. It tells an
emp loyer you've got more to offer than just potential. You have experience. We have other
things to offer, too. College courses wh ich challenge you both m entally and physically.
M an agement training experience, leadersh ip training, and responsibility that other col/ege
students do not receive.

-----..... _.
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a
Mike Gurney lnspecu Ibe Claymore mine set for completeness.

bryant transi authority

ekends
(he students from ever participating
could get together and compare notes
day's training. While some spoke of the
others took to the more serious
of playing cards. (It was here that
K.ennedy and Captain Koch, both of
met thei r fate at the hands of
Mike Murphy.) All had a good
having started the day early with a
and calestenics. many students went
to be sure they were fresh for the
review and testi ng.
dozen Bryan t students who attended,
are under an obligation to the Army
after graduation; the rest came along
see what ROTC is all about. Their
has been universally positive. Cliff
a freshman who has never taken a
~~II~nc'" ~1\" N.~ was excited about (his
is looking forward to the next
for April at Fort Devens. Mike
came along out of curiosity but laid

he fell he had learned a lot from the experience
and now had a better insight into how our
Army is equipped and organized to defend
our country.
Every student, from the seasoned planners
to the first-time attendees. gained valua ble
experience tbis weekend . Those conducting
the instruction learned poise and confide nce
in their ability to instruct. while fi rst-timers,
who may in the future be planning these
training sessions. gained valuable insight into
the dimension of the management and
leadership experience from the eyes of the
perso n being led. Only after _you 've
experienced problems at that level can you
'effectively lead and appreciate what your
people are going through. For each attendee,
knOWledge came in the form of experience.
The leadership challenge for the young men
and women of today's Army is being pursued
here at Bryant. Congratulations to al1 who
au ended. You have met the challenge.
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The Puppets Are Almost I
I
Here!!!
I

I

i
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

BlI! HeDry, laurie OUvlerl, CUff McGrath and Jeff Trlplelan prepare for
Inltruetion on the LAW,

I
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II

Kennedy explains the funetioninl and malntenanee of the MI6AI rifle
IOpbomore Dan Powen.

Hartman Puppet Theatre
Sunday, March 28
II
I
I

I

2:00 p.m. CHILDREN'S SHOW
Children 504
Adults $1.00

I

8:00 p.m. ADULT SHOW
Bryant College Faculty & Staff· $1.00
Alumni, Children and Adults
$2.00 I

..-...._....-- ..

I
I
I



I Bryant College Day Students Free to either show I
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Berm uda
College (Fun!) Weeks In
By Joe Fischer

or The Arcbway Staff
What started out as a bunch of good 'ole
boys knocking heads during a hard working
week of Rugby, has tu rned into a Bermudian
Funweek. Originally, rugby teams from the
United States ventured down to the isla nd of
Bermuda to compete against English and
Bermudian rugby teams. As more girls
became aware of this and came along to
watch, the whole procedure has gone wild .
There is still some rugby being played (both
Babson and Fairfield lost to Bermuda
College), but the island is swarmed by
partiers. The Student Alumni Association,
th rough Adventures in Travel, organized such
a, group. Seven bundred college students
arrived the same day we did, and the total for
the week was 2,000. Colleges were present
from New England, and the United Slates in
general. T he Berm udian government
sponsors aClivities such as beach panies and
"Booze Cruises" all week. Enterta inment was
provided by "The Bermuda Strollers" (Every

Dear PJ:
I have this terrible problem with my
roommate. She always gets dates. and I never
do. She comes in late and insists on tal king to
me. I really don't want to hear about it . How
can I tell her in a nice way to stop rubbing it in'
Weary Roommate
Dear Weary Roommate,

day-I lcnow their act by hean ). a lim bo grou p
a nd a Bermudian group, "Paradise". Lunch
was also donated by va rious hotels and
restaurants at the government sponsored
activities.
The best way to get around the island is by
moped . The ha ve buses. but they stop at 7:00
p.m. T hey ha ve taxis. but they get expensive.
It takes a little getting used to-driving on the
left side of the road, and going left on a rotary
-but you adjust quickly. The island is a
panier's delight . Some clubs close at 1:00
a.m., but most stay open till 3:00 a. m. There
are discos, which crank out disco and reggae.
There are also nightclubs with live bands that
play good 'ole rock and'" roll as well as a little
reggae, especially Bob Marley. Some popula r
island drinks-or 50 I am told--are Dark and
Stormy's, Rum Swizzles, Yellowbirds and
Kiss-me-Kates. Liquor is cheap out there, but
bringing it home may be difficult. You are
supposed to pay du ty on it, but when we were
passed through customs. most of us were
rus hed through without even a glance at our

baggage, let alone a thorough search. No
mention of the infa mous Berm uda Triangle is
made on the way down. but a soon as ou're
out of it on the ret urn trip, the pilot lets you

The Center for Studen! Development
welcomes a pplications for the 1982-82
Student Assistant program. This program
provides a good opportunity for students to
help others while developing their own
interpersona l skills.
During the 1982-83 academic year the
primary focus of the Student Assistant (SA)
Program will be in outreach work with the
Freshman Class .
A goal of the program is to have each
freshman contacled individ ually by an SA.
The SA wo uld then serve as a resource person.
discussing some of the typical problems or

concerns of college students and how Center
for Student Development programsl services
help students deal with these issues.
In addition to their primary role as
outreach volunteers, SA's will also be
in volved in "Car e er Inform a tio n"
programming, "Come St udy With Us"
sessions, and the " Volunteer Network."
If you enjoy meeting people and hel ping
others, consider joining the 1982-83 Student
Assistant Program.
The closing da te for applications is April 2.
Applications are available in the Center for
Student Development .

Obviously your roommate is unaware tha t
tbis bothers you. We're su re if she knew that
this was a sensitive subject for you, she would
SlOp. Of course. the only way she 's going to
realize this is if you tell her. A nice way to tell
her might be to say that you're glad she has a
great social life, but by her continually telling
you about it, it only points out that yours is
lacking, and it reall y hurts you. Once she is
aware of this, she will probably make every
effort to consider your feelings. She might
even be a ble to introd uce you to some of her
friends !

this sticky situa tion would be to just tell both
of these guys the absolu te, honest tru th. Tell
them both that you ca re a I()t about t hem, and
the ti mes that you spend with them are special.
Also bring up the fact tha t you are not ready
to get tied down at t his point of your adult life .
As long as you let both guys know t his, you
hould ha e a little easier time coping wit h
life. I nol, pick tbe best possible candidate for
the job!

Dear Straight Friend:
What your friend told you must have been
very shocking new for you, and it is
understanda ble that yo u have mixed
emotio ns a bout it . It peaks well fo r you that
you haven't immediately turned your back on
her. In inviting you to the gay ba r, we
wouldn 't think she would be enten ai ning
not io ns of ac tually eonvertln, yo u.
Understandably though, you would probably
be quite uncomfona ble in a gay bar. We think
it is best if yo u come right out and tell her that
you don't wanl to see your friendship end afler
all these years. but if it is to continue, she must
not try to impose her preferences on you as
you are not interested. You will gladly spend
time with he r. but you would not be
comfortable in a gay bar or any such place.
a nd you will not go. Letting her know exactly
ho w you feel (done in a tactful manner of
course), is a good way to clear the air while
still preserving your friendship.

Dear PJ:
I have a boyfriend at school and a boyfriend
at home. My problem is tbat I liJce them both
and I don't want to lose either one of them.
But I can't go on like this. Wha t sho uld I do?
Double Trouble
Dear Double Trouble:
The only logic.a l way to get yourself out of

•••"_'.""'.""'I••
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ALL KINDS OF PIZZA AND GRINDERS

ROUTE 7 AND TWIN RIVER ROAD.

-12

SAT~SUN 10:00-1:00 A.M.

I

I
iii

BR~ANT STUDENTS GET

I SMALL FREE
FOR EVER'!

S. A. Applications

Dear PJ:
Upon returni ng home last week , I
discovered tbat one of my good fr iends from
high school has become gay. he often goes to
the local gay bar. She asked be to go OUl with
her fo r a d rink next time I'm home, and she
wants to go to this gay bar. How ca n I tell her
that we can stilt be friends, but that I don't
want to conven~
Straight Friend

m" _'I.'"''. '' '''

I PIZZA GALLER'f
I
I L.OCATED AT THE
I
JUNCTION OF
I
i WEEKEND DELIVER~
I CALL 231-5780
i
HOURS
I.. MON-F~I A.M. MIDNIGHT
10:00

know. " Y,ou have just survived the Bermuda
Tria ngle". which is always greeted with a
round of cheers. Over a ll, the experience is a
memora ble and highly reco mmended one.
Bermuda tru ly is ~a nother wo rld".
,

.

I LARGE FREE
FOR EVER'!

I
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Please don't forget to fill out the
Alumni Association survey in

II .

front of the library

i

Marc.h 29 - Apr il 2, 1982
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th,e r a CkMARK LOCKE

BILL TRULL

of

Ah, Sjning--the lime
year when music
begins to lea k fro m aU over campus. It is a lso
the start of the releasing of some good new
music wbich we will attempt to report to you
in the rema ining few weeks of tbe semester.
Let's get started and remember-open tbose
windows and blast your music, no mailer
wha t type it is, so we can pump so me like into
this campus!
Trivia:
I ) Which rock group has recorded the most
live albums?
2) Who is known as " the poor man's Bruce
Springsteen?
3) What do the foJlowin g musicians have in
common:
Carly Simon
Paul McCa rtney
Sheena Easton
Shirley Bassie
4) Which group dJd the Flintstones' theme
song?
Prize Contest Question: What Los Angeles
area grou p did J oa n Jett tart her career wilh?

McKen1ie n CTV, anada ha seldom been
more popular here in the Uniled States. Along
wi th tbi trend has been the invasion of the
U.S , by several new Canadia n bands. most
recently Lovcrboy and Doug and the Slugs.
Hailing fro m Vancouver, D oug a nd the Slugs
play a lively honky-ton k type of music wit h a
lot of gro up ha rmonizing On the choruses.
They sound very much like a Canadia n
version of Squeeze; concentrating on clever
rhymes and swinging tunes rat ber tha n on
more pretentious ro k numbers . Despite their
odd name, which makes the m sound li ke a
group of pinhea d who decided to have a few
laughs by forming a band, Doug and the Slugs
are talented musicians with a knack for
combining fun and music. The best songs on
the al bum are:
" Rea l Enough," a combination of a F ifties
doo-wop num ber and reggae. The band is
joined by the Nylons, who provide the
background vocals in fme Pip-like style. " Real
Enough," like most Doug and the Slugs'
songs. stresses tbe lyrics and harmonies more
tha n the instrumentatio n, alt hough the band
certainly has the musical skills necessary to
support the vocals.

Pate II
souno oa been polished and re-polished 10
the point of perfection, his treatment creates
a symphonic type of sound where all the
instruments play continuously, whic h is not
very popular in rock tbese days but
nevertheless sounds good when done by a
gro up of topia' caliber. Most of the songs
have a mellow sound due to the soft
ha rm onies on the choruses and the gentle
keyboard melodies, but in fact the entire
album i supposed to be a protest of
conditio llS In the world today , It does not
really work as an angry protest al bum, but
ma ny of the songs are masterfully slick pop
tunes which should do very well pu blic
ap proval wise. Utopia has been made of the
same group of performers for three albums
now T odd Rundgren, Kasim Sulton, Roger
Powell, and Willie Wilcox) and they seem to
have forged a good working re lationship,
'complimenting each other's skills. Swing T o
The Right is an excellent album a nd with
enough exposure I am sure that it will bring
1Jtopia some well deserved success. The best
tracks on t he album are;

"Wrong Kind of Right." tarts off with bell
merrily ringing li ke a Christ mas carol and
then goes into a marching-band d rum beat.
The lyrics o f the song do n't make mu h sense,
but the beat combined with the peculiar voice
of lead singer Doug Bennett make it
irresistable. This is an excellent song which
can become qu ite popular in the me vein
"We Are the Nowtones" by Blotto. If Spike
Jones was still making music today, this is
.
what it would sound li1ce.
"(Just A Little Bit) Embarrassed," fea tures
a swinging piano sound a nd more group
harmonizing (surprise!) Like their thersongs
it moves right along with just the right amo unt
of spunk, and the way in whic.h the chorus is
made to fit in wi tb the diferent verses is very
clever.

M.L
SwlOI To ne Hllht by Utopia
The fact that Todd R undgren built his own
recordi ng studio a nd is one of the premier
audio-video experimenters in rock helps
explain the sound ofSwinl To Tbe Rllht, the
latest album by Utopia. This record should be
placed !n t~e P.roductio n Hall of Fam~t ~c:.

Cont. to p. 14, col. 1

Upcoming Albums:
Greg IUhn-Kibntinued
Jron Maiden-The Number of the Beast
8eatJes-The Reel Beatles
Franks and the nockout -Below t he Belt
Bow Wow Wow-Bow Wow Wow
Toto-Toto IV
Dave Edmunds-D E. 7th
Jim arroll Band-Dry Dreams
Point Blank-On a R II
Motels-All for One
Peter Noone-One of the G1 ry Boys
Graham Parker-Another Gray Area
Feature Albums:
Starting at 4:30, WJMF (89 FM) will playa
couple of cuts from the new Ibums of th~
artists
Fri.• March 26 Doug nd the Slugs
Mon., March 29 Asia
wed., March 31 The Jam
ri., April 2 Charlie Daniels Band
Musical Note :
THE RO LLI NG STO NES may tour
Europe this summer but to this date only one
London show ha been et.... ELTON J OH N
has staned out on another tour to promote his
new album which will be released in pril.
John's old partner BERN IE TAU PI N wrote
five of the ne w songs....QUEEN has j us t
finished their new aJbu m titled Hot S paceand
they have planned a
ummer concert
tour...•CR OSBY. • T ILLS AND NAS H have
regrouped to record an al bum and start a
tour, ... Former HERMAN'S HERMITS (I'm
Elenry Vlll , I Am) member PETER NOONE
wiU release a solo album this m nth, Noone
say the album is more rock 'n roll tha n he's
been known fo r. He is currently a part of the
hicago production of The Plntes of
Penzance....THE GR TEFUL DEAD will
000 start work on a new album that group
leader JERRY GA R CIA calls "a lean rock 'n
roll sound", In the meantime, Garcia 's solo
lbum Hun for the Roses should be
released... ,PAT BENATAR and herguitsrist
NEIL GERALDO were married in Maui last
month.. "
The following are the results of the Piece of
the Roc Poll conducted last month. Prize
winners were Anne WesLdyk and David
incent Kai er. hanks to all who helped
make the poll a success,
Favorite Album of '8 1
I Esupe- Journey
2 Foreigner; Volces- Hall and Oates;
Paradise Theater- Styx
Favorite Single of '81
I "Centerfold" - J . Geils Band; uEndless
love" - Dian Ro s and Lionel Ritchie
Favorite Group or Performer
I Billy Joel
2 Hall and Oates; Styx
Favorit Performance at Bryant in '81
I Blushing Brides
2 Robin Lane; Eddie Murphy and Joe
Piscapo
Like Lo see at Bryant
I Joan JeU
2 Pal Benatar. QT Rush, Ramones.
Southside Johnny, Billy Squier, Stompen
Rec~rd

Review :
Wrap It by DOU8 and the Slugs
With the exploit of Wa}ne Grclz.ky on ice,
and the hosehead brothers Bob and Doug

--.,
can't be topped.
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In all Areas
Men's Baseball:
The BIG IF

PlJel2

S' DRTI

By Bob Mltebell

player to ever wear a Bryant uniform. ho pes I
repeat his 198 1 stats. Last year Paul hit .
including 13 doubles and 17 RBI·s. McG u
also looks for a repeat of Gary Deid olo ri
198 1 stals. G ll ry hit .387 wit h 16 R BI's and
stolen bases.
P itchin g . a h ye a. pitching . T hi
und oubtedly is the Indiahs weakest area.
only banafide returning starter this
Mike Walsh. Mike led the staff wit h an
of 3.42, collected 3 wins and struc k OU I 43 last
season. Afte r Waslch. a lot rides on some new
arms . Sean Chalmers. om Kluczni k, M ike
Magnan, David O wen and Tom Walder
round out the toa lion. Ed Held. Tom
Seremba and Greg Ragnow make up the
bullpen.
The biggesl plus Which ('ollld turn t
pitchrng staff around Viis seaso n is t
add ition of Frank Castell i as the
assista nt Coach. Frank , fo rmer tOp
for Southeastern Mass University, wil l
his top pitching e pcnise with
inexperienced. young staff. Trl Captain
Spitzbard says ranks pre eoce has a
made a world of difference to the team.
So can t he 1982 Indians finally put it
together? T he hilling is there. the defense
there. T he big if i the pitChing.
McGum n believes tha t ii th pitchers can
effeclive like they were in Florida. Ihis
ca n be one of the best in th e
Co nference.
Tribe ti dbit s- Ind ians fin ished
Florida . 4 losses included games
nationally ra nked d ivisio n I schoolS
CoHege and University of T ampa.
coaches were pleased wit h the
Fai rley, Scott Flyn n and Chris
new Indians who will provide good Da"''''~PI
support at t heir positions.

By Bob Todaro
The 1982 Bryant Varsity Baseba ll T eam is
to begin its qu est fo r a winni ng season
. n m (1.rr(~ w. 85 the-host SI. J oseph 's of Maine
at Bryant .
team this year is lead by its three senio r
Ca ptain , Paul Mangano, Jo e Scanlon.
Ken Spitzbard. Spitzba rd ret urns to the
fOT the final time this year, bringing
him Ihe speed. ersalliity a nd talent Ihat
made him so valuable. Paul Mangano. a
13 hitter last sea son. will fi nd t hi season
a nd challenging as he switches (ro m his
Ililmll.lI.. catcher position to lirst base. Joe
I"t'...... u .. . who Ilit .320 last season. will be in
same boa t a Pual as he moves from
op LO second base. Coach McGuinn is
11'".nn,IIn.1) heavily on aJlthree to provide both
lLe;aac:rSJtlln and aggressive play.
The catching show this season will be
handled by Tom Richards. His riOe are and
powerful bal made it necessary for Coach
McGuinn to move Paul Mangano to fir t
base. CarJ Terry, a freshman, has excellenl
enlial and sho uld develop ioto a fine

Now tha t Joe Scanlon has vacated the
shortstop position after 3 years, Darryl
Buchanan and Mike Towns have a chan e to
show their skills. Botll are freshmen and their
pla y at the beginning 0 the season will decide
who wins Lhe job.
Freshma n Chris Wengler will be slartmg at
l rd base, but he has some big shoes to fi U as
Ihe Indi n5 1982 answer to Gene Rosadino, a
lity player Coach McG u inn will miss.
The ou tfield once a gain looks to be the
team's strongest a sset. Along with S pilzba rd .
the Indians have excellent lalent in Gary
IE.eiciol,ori. Neal Taylor, a nd of course, Pa ul
Perry. Petty, probably the best offensive

Good depth will be the key to success this
spring for the me n's track team. "We should
be st ron, in a ll a reas, except the jumps where
ou r inexperience wiIJ sho w" sa id Coach F red
Reinhardt.
In Ihe sprints (100. 200 meters) Michael
Harris. Pete Marcell. T o ny Testa. and
Michael Bradley should provide enough
strengt h to place well in the upcomi ng meets.
The middle d istances (400,800. 1500 meters)
shows t he tea m's wid e verSatihty, beca use
many of the runners dou ble up in other events.
The 400 meters is led by J un ior Dave Kelly.
who will also compete in th1: 110 meter high
hurdles and Captain M ike Cassano who will
also run the relay wit h Rick Pereira a nd Dan
Lynch helping out. The 800 and 1500 meIer

competitors include Senior Ch ris M ilne.
George ''Spellman a nd Dave T im brell. Tbe
lo ng d istance events of 5,000 meters and tbe
3,000 meter steeplechase include runners
Gene Deary, Bob Mitchell, Scott Pierson and
Bob Wall.
Led 6y Capta in J im C rutchley in the javelin
throw the fie ld events roste r looks very
compet itive. With the excellent coachi ng of
Stuan Angell newcomers like Herb Carr,
Joh n F oley, Michael Lindgran and Ga ry
Rosen ha hn all a re expected to help o ut. T he
jumping events will reJy on freshme n Calvi n
Ackley, Greg M cNeillie, Ma rk Trudell. and
Sophomore Barry Millberg.
This Satu rday. the tea m opens up at home
with the Bryant Relays at 1:00 and o n April
lrd the tea m will compete at Eastern
Connecticut with Assu mption.

Javelin Chucken Herb Carr, Jobn Foley, Mike Lond,ren, Gary Ronnbahn work out.

Softball has
Balanced At't ac
By T om Zoda

01 Tbe Archway Staff
Balance. that 's the key to a successful
season for the women's softball tea m this year.
Accord ing to Coach Lo rraine Hudak a good
bench will be the key to the women being
c mpetitive in t beir division. T his season it i
no t jusl a DIne 8lrl team but a total tcam, the
ben h wil l be a facto r because of the
bundance of good, new players.
The uti 01. on the learn is a ery optimistic
one. especially when compared to the t ams of
the past 4 or S years. The women 's softball
progTBm has made great progress oveT thi
pcnod of time. They had played a total of 9
games D season the pas t few years. however,
laSl season they played 20 games, compiling a
9· 11 record. This season hould play 25 games
including the State Tournament.
A major d ifference between winning and
losing close games is often fundamentals and
the girls should be very sound in thIS area . T he
team practices 2\1 hours a day. during which

U timate

they Icld, pract ice hittmg the relay-;- bu nting,
and go over base runni ng strategy. Also. there
are usually 2 baiting practice sessions a day as
well. Pitchrng should be the overall strong
point (or the lea m this year wit h the staff of
pitchers Lynn Wright a nd Barbara Schroeder.
The time p ut into practice shows the drive
the team this eaSC)D. Coach Hudak
commented tbat Moverall, women have
become more athletically oriented than in the
past, they are willing to give up more of their
time." The girls must also practice harder to
tay level with Ihe competition. Coach Hudak
stated, " the level of competilton and better
coaching at the high school level has increased
the level of ability in colleges ."
The leam won thelr first ~ cri mmage hut
Tuesday in a double- heade r agai nst Brown
University. and they crimmage Wheaton
College in a do uble-header Saturday. They
open up their season again t Brown in a
double-header again o n Tuesday, March
30th.

men

Paul P.rry takes .I.w pnedc. Iwlni lin prepllndon l or Saturday's p me aplnst St. J oe" .
By Sandra Spencer
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Saturday. March 6th, the d i cs were flyi ng
in the MAC gym , but this lime it was the
Ladies' Ultimate Messengers who were
tossing them.
In tbe ga me against W.P. I. . Bryant proved
to be the better team at the end of the first half
wit h a score of 11-4. The n, W. P.1. ca me ba k
wit h a combination of 'Zone defense that the
Messengers bad tro uble brea k ing and long
offensive passes to tighten tbe score at 14- 13
wben Schm id t's rule came into play. T ime had
run out and tbe next goa l wo uld signa l the end
of the game.
Good defensive plays on_Ihe part of bot h

turnover ·Finally, the Messengers began to
worle th e disc d own the field and Bryanllady,
Pa\ly Brady grabbed the fi nal pass to give the
Ladies' Ultimate Messengers the victory over
their rival team W.P.1. by two poi nts. The
fin al score was 15-13.
The aggressive play of bot.h old members
a nd new recru its and the suppon of the many
(ans who came to watch hc1ped the
Messengers to clinch tbeir first ~ pring season
win.
If vou wanl to know who is hunted by ma ny
and t a med by f w, come to the next Lad ies'
Ultimate Messengers game. Watch the
R tunda signs for detai ls.

't.~ .

1 ,~O n.n.
JLlQ 1I.f".
"'j: :()O i . M .
1 t'IIn 'J'1o .. rr. .

Intramural Directors

LOP n.
L.!,lO Ii ~i"1.

Students wishmg to be considered for
student Intramural Director positions fOr
1982-1983 scbool year bould submit a letter
to Coach Bob Reali by April 16th.
The letter shou.ld include reasons why you
want to serve; tate the S ort or s.

best suited to direct; experience you have from
holding sim ilar jobs here at Bryant ~
el ewhere; indIcate wha t class you will be In
next year and wha t experience you have had
officiating: and cite names of peo ple you have
es.
.

,.
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Bowlers Head
For ectionals

Intramural Update

B-Ball Playoffs
To Start

By Paul Wydra
01 The Arcbway Staff
Aiming for the nationa l champio ns~ ps in
April, the Bryant College bowling teaOl will
travel to Bra nford, Con necticut this weekend
to participate in the Sectional roU-ofCs.The
winner will advance to the nalio gals in
Orlando. A o rida along with eleven other
Sectional cham pions in order to determine a
national champion.
Bryant earned the right to participate by
winning the AC UI tournament in Feb ruary.
The Sectionals will put Bryant against seven
of the area's top teams. They incl ude: Adelphi
College, Boston University, Edin boro State
College, M IT , Niagra County Community
College, Pace University, and RPI.
Each of the five teams will bowl twelve
games, with total pinf.1I Cletermining a
champion. Bryant's squad will inch:de: Kevin

should make the playoffs wit h U2 and CIA
both 4-2 having wild card hots.
In Division IV the Shockers and Shpeckheads
jlre on their way to the playoffs with 6-0
records. The two teams will meet in their final
regular header game to decide the division
winner.
In DIvision V the One Hitters 7-0, and Creme
P uffs both seem to be on their way to playoff
births.
Division VI is made up of nine teams and will
have three automatic births to the playoffs. At
the moment, b oth Green Death and Montees
post 6-1 records, Zarts 4-2, Bowl Blazers 6-2
and Venom 4-2 are fighting for the third
d ivisional playoff birth.
The Weak Division playoffs wiU use a single
elimination format.
The teams to watch include One Hitters,
100 Proof-A, Radar, Bolivia, but watch out
fo r the Zorts.
Intramural Softball - rosters will be accepted
on F riday, March 26th fo r Intram ural
Softball. There must be 15 players per team,
and a 2 game elimination rormat wiJI be used.
The start of play will be determined by the
conditions of the weather and playing field,
wit h a tentative staning date of April 1st.
Intramural Soccer - rosters for indoor soccer
are due on T uesday, March 30th at 4 p.m.
There must be 12 players per roster. Play will
begin April 6th with the 2 game elimination
format to be used .
IntramuraJ Tennis - In intramural tennis, the
finals of the mens will be determi ned as soon
as the weather clears. One semi-fmal game
and the finals remain to be played . In the semi
finals it will be P hil Wohl vs. Bobby Litwin.
The winner to play Peter Ware. Peter Wa re
defeated Coach Rea li in the other semi-final
match 6-1 , 7-5.

By Kevin Faulkner
01 Tbe Arcbway Staff
Inlnmural b..ketball playoff fever is in the
ajr. As of 3f23f 82, the playoff picture began
to take shape. In the Strong Division, playoffs
wiD begin on Monday, April 5th. The Stong
Division is made up of one division of 15
teams, and the top 8 finishers will make the
post season tourney.
So fa r. the top eight are:
Triumph-A 9-0
Franchise 8-0
Free Agents 8-0
Dribblers 7-2
Delta Sig- H 6-3
Phi-Ep-A 6-3
Esquires 5-4
Swanks 54
Locker room talk has selected Triumph-A
and Franchise as the pre-tourney favorites.
The fi nals of the Strong Division is a best of 3
game series.
P layoffs foor the Weak League will begin
Monday. March 29. The League is made u p of
six independent d ivisions. The top 2 teams of
each of the fi rst five d ivisions will make the
playoffs, alo ng with 3 teams in the sixth
division. There wiD a lso be three wild card
teams selected, rounding out the playoff
teams at 16.
At the moment the Weak- Division playoff
picture looks like this:
D ivision I-In the battle for playoff births are
Rad ar, Zoo Crew-A. Both teams at 6-0 and
both are yet to play each other.
Division n -Tbe two teams most likely to go
are Bolivia 6-0, and Cripples 6-1, with the No
Talent Bums 4-1, and T ormentors 4-2, h ing
an outside shot at wild cards.
In DlvllJon III 100 Proof-A and Point Blank
are 5-0 and yet to play each other. Both teams

By Ann~ Quill

Of Tbe Archway Stall
With the arrival of the warm spring weather
it is obvious that the Bryant Community has
been bitten by the "running bug" as many hit
the streets or aresecnjoggingaround campus.
However, there is a group of girls who have
been braving the winter freeze since January
runmng and working out to get in shape for
this springs track and field season.
What is the outlook fo r t his season? Coach
Charlie MandeviDe is very optimistic about
the teams ability to have a successful season.
He emphasizes the depth the team has which
consists of twenty-one girls <at least twice as
many as last yearl) The depth is an important
factor in the meet because points may be
scored in almost aU events instead ofaselected
amount. Mande iIIe is aI 0 impressed with the
increasing talent of both the veterans and new
members of the learn.
"As fa r as the runneu are concerned we
have a 101 of strength as well as depth. T his
will help in making us a more competitive
team." He feels tha t the sprinting may be "a
little lean, but still competitive". According to
the Coach, Andrea Sttcewicz, Judy Sihau,
and Lorna Tayloy show promise in the
upcomini season. The middle distance events
look very strong this season with Captai n
Janet Cook, who holds several school records
in these events, Cyndy Costey, a new talent to
the team, Sue Spencer and Nancy Dupre, who
exceUed d uring this past fall cross country
season looking strong and .teady.
Distance events will also be ftIled with

not equal in numbers, as only 4 participated.
Shelly Taha n, after losing an early round
match, fought back in thetl ouble elimination
format and defeated a very game Denise
Lamoreaux in 2 straight matches for the
female title.
28 in all participated adding another $90.00
to the McArdle Scholarship Fund .
Tentative plans are in the works for another
tourney in April.
Prizes were donated for those who played
by: Mr. J ohn Falardeau. Kathy Souea, Mi ke
Schram, J im Connell, M ike McKee, Frank
Rawcliffe. and Ha rvey Cha r.
Celeb r it y C ourt s , Warwick , and
Woonsocket Racquet ball and Health Clu b
donated various racquetball items. Sports
Odyssey T-S hirt Stop gave a wihdbreaker and
McD onald's of Apple Vl'.Iley donated 4 $5.00
gift certifi ates.
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several very good, capable runners .
Mandeville points out the talents of Sue
J ensen "who has been training hard and loo ks
real good, Jenny Proud who was s.lowed down
a bit by a heal stress fractu re but who now is
looking strong, Anne Martin who has proven
to be a very good, consistent runner, and
Joanne Wright a tough competitor." Tbe
team also will excell in the hurd les led by Pam
Fales and Leslie Marquette and in the 4X 100
relay. This year enough giris qualified to form
two relay teams with the A team including Sue
pencer, Cyndy Costey, J anet CooJc, and
Leslie Marquette; and the B team consisting
of Sandy Musumeci, Pam Fales, Andrea
Stecewicz and Judy Sihau . Mandeville is also
very excited about t he talends of Kathy Smith
in the high jump. "Kathy has a very good
chance of jumping 5'6" in order to qualify for
the Nationals- he's already jumped S'4" and
the season hasn't begun yet' " In other field
events Captain s Celeste Buck more and Sandy
Musumeci will again be the strength behind
the shot and discus throwing, proving to be
powerful competitors. Lori Edwards is also
showi ng great improvement in these events
adds Mandeville, along with tbe high jumpers
and ja velin th rowers.
The tea ms first meet of the season will be
this Satu rday here at Brya Dt in the Relay
Carnival. The girls will be competing against
Clark, Eastern Connecticut,
IC, Ropr
Williams, Wheaton, a nd Salve Regi ha
Colleps in all relay and weigb t events.
Mandeville is confident tbat the giris will be
tous..h competition for the other teams.
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Tri-State Bowling Conference (final standing)
Team .
Pofnts

Women's Track
Has Depth

nefit T rn y
Nets $90.00
O n Saturday, March 6th, the 2nd Kevin
McArdle A.S .F. racquetball tourney was held
in t he MAC.
Players were entered in 4 divisions, and
each division proved to be well bala nced as
dogfights existed right down to the finals.
The tou rney began at 10:00 a.m. and t he last
match ended at 7;30 p.m.
Joe Codega and Lou Bolduc displayed the
mo t stamina as they battled thro ugh nine
games in three matches with Joe surviving the
marathon fo r the "B" division title.
Dave Fish whipped through the "A ~
division undefeated, as he stined Vin Doyle in
the finals .
Tony Mascaro and Mike Mallozzi waged a
see-saw battle for the "C" honors, wit h Tony
wearing Mike out in the last game, 15- 14.
The women were equal to the men as far as
durabili ty is concerned. but unfort unately .

Dwyer. Joe Caramiello, Ty Rheaume, Mike
Fabia n, Steve Guzski, and substitute Bob
Pearso n. T his will be ts ryant"s second trip to
the Sec(ionals in the last three years. Two
years ago the India ns placed fift h in the roU
offs. Because some of his bowlers have
Sectional bowling experience, Coach Ken
McKenzie feels Bryan t has a legitimate chance
of winni ng and moving on to the Nationals.
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Student Emp loYJllcnt
If you currently h.w In Ippllcatlon lin fli. In tM
Student Employment Office Ind Ir. ItlU ,MIIlng 011
campul plft-tim. Imployment. It will be nec:....ry
for you to aubmlt I copy of your Spring S.m.at.r
Id>edul. llof\9 with I ny oth.r chmgetl I Inee lilt

l ema.ter.

Homemeker. No. Smllhfleld are8. $3 45 per /lour, 20
hours per week-- -flexlble. Must work through lummer.
has two dogs. housecleaning plus lOme cookong. (code
11170)
Tutor for AII/abre II, Smithfield er88, to tutor high
school studenl who IS falling thiS subJBCI. pay-- ~open.
(code II 1711.

Prog'ammer. Ellil Providence ere8. Compu ter
programming. Apple II Computer, (code IH 721

Security offICer.. throughout Rhode Isllnd .r.a.
minimum to . 4 .00/Hour flexibl e hou~. (code 112).

5tOfll Detective. Providence ar8a. (code 11 1731

Sllea. Rhode Island area. flaxlbel. hour . p,"-time.
high comm""on. (codtl 113).

Amusement park. meny positions. Warwick .rea. (code
111 741.

Secretar;'1 lempl.• Providence Irea. negotilble plY.
lIexibi. hou~. (code 114).
Slles. North Providence a,.a. flexible hours. l erning
II<'tentail of .186 -210 plr week. (code 116).
bales. Pr-ovldence ar.a, need phon. and car. showing
Mt:umy syaLam.. (code 116).
RtstaW'lInt work. Plwtukctlet llrea. minimum. I It. 2nd.
lind 3ro .hlla. (code 1136).
InIUUClOtS; Greenville area; in the follOWing courses:
aa!'Obic dancing. am 6. crlft• . drawing . Ilathereraft.
modeln. ;u z or line dancing. photogra phy. outdoor
cooltlng. \ ,d a ulO machanlca: only a f_ houra per
_ k. (coo , 11131).

Promotoon work. l>,ovldonce a,ea. pan-lime. 20 hours
per week aU year found. SOphomo,e or junior, sending
brochures end se lling boolh spece for s hows 8t CII/lc
Cenler, . 4 00 par hour, (CDde 11 1751.
ATTENTION : Summ er clmp polition• •vaillbl.
throughout N_ Engllnd .nd N.w Yo ri<.

For Sale/Rent
0035 or R"" •• 232 ·021 1 AS-V

162)~

-'oco._ Co,,,.et8,1101 232·

Personals

W8II,eslas. Providence aria, Monday·Frlday, 6-10:00
p.m.. ba5e plUlllipa, (code 11169)
Office work. Warwick aree, .360 per hour . 16-20
hours per week. light book.kH9lng Ind typing. (code
11 160)
Yellow P-Ue edverlillng, No. Providence lire •. 15-20
houra per eek. mWI! hllye U', 20% comm,slion·-
.76-100 per week no problem. (code .1611·
Diver.ifuld. Volunteer, Wlrwlck area . flexible hours.
aoma expenl.. plld, good .xpen.nce. (code . 167).

Sports Car Club Meeting, March 30,
3:30 in rm 26 1.

Cont. 'rom p. 11. col. 4
"Swing To The Right," the title trac k, is
typical of the album's sound, with clear strong
singing by Rundgren and heavy keyboard
content in the rhythm. It sounds like a Moody
Blues creation with the frequent melliluous
choruses in the background. The band is very
sharp instrumentally on this number.
"Lysistrata," an easy guitar-strumming
love/anti-war song which bears a strong
resemblance to J ackson Browne's music. The
lyrics are nothing special but it has the tight
sound for mass-appeal.
"The Up," has a message similar to the
Kinks' "Better Things," keep you r spirit up
and look for the good side of everything. This
sounds like it would be a really mundane
subject for a song, but "The Up" moves along
at a lively pace and has a bouyailt sound to it
which could ap peal to more progressively
oriented rock stations and listeners. The
keyboard play of Roger PoweU is once again
showcased on this tune.
"One World, " is the song that will be the
biggest hit t bat Utopia has ever had if it
receives enough exposure, It has everythi ng
necessary for mass popularity; a catchy lead
iD, stead y rhythm, guitar riffs, not-too-heavy
lyrics, and even some hand-clapping. The
most un usual part of the so ng is the "wall of
static" sound it has. It sounds like an old
record where the vocals aDd tre b)e arc
distorted from the vinyl wearing away. Most
of the songs on side two of Swtnl To The
Rllbt receive this treatment, I am not sure if it
improves the songs at all, but it does give them
a unique sound. Utopia has a certain hit with
this SODg and this album, so listen for it (on
WJMff)
M.L.
Trivia Answers;
I-The Grateful Dead
2-They all sang the theme song to a James
Bond movie
3-Bill Chinook
4-Beau Brummels
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A FOOD COLLECTION WILL TAKE PLACE

BE~ffiEN

MARCH 24 AND AP RIL 7

FOOD rOLLECTED tHLL GO TO THE NEEDY IN THE SMITHFIELD AREA
FOR THE EASTER HOLIDAYS

PLEASE BRING YOUR CANNED GOODS TO ONE OF THE BOXES SET UP
IN SALMONSON DINING HALL OR AT THE FACULTY DINING ROOM

IF YOU lo1I SH TO MAKE A MONEY DONATION. SEND YOUR DONATION TO
FATHER DAVID NORRIS I N THE CENTER FOR STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

t

8

GIVE A LITTLE BIT OF YOURSELF TO MAKE THE LIVES AND HOLIDAYS
OF THE NEEDY BRIGHTER!

..

2
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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ARMY ROTC MAKES A Y
C'OLLEGE DEGREE

WORTH MORE

HERE IS AN
OPPORTUNITY
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The Military Science Department
Is Offering Two Co urses
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help !'OWN " •• tile IIthl' Mor

Add .O ne To Your Schedule!!

Who II tt1 Hot,1 .....my

Tho Fu·n optn
Strlpeol.

Why? Because Army ROTC is a course that adds a valuable dimension to your college
education. A dim ension of leadership and management training. In civilian life, your ROTC
background w ill help you gain a lot of ground in today's competitive job market. It tells an
employer you've got more to offer than just potential. You have experience. We have other
things to offer, too. College courses which challenge you both mentally and physically.
Management training experience, leadership training, and responsibilit y that other college
st udents do not receivB.
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101 Introduct ion to the U.S. Military
One Seme.ter - 3 Houri
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13 .. In .he Shen.on 11m 892

Principal focus is on the structure of the U.S. Defense
Department, and the role military pow er plays in
preserving nationa l freedoms. Topics st udied include the
evolution of w arfare, the pri nciples of w ar, and curren t
events affecting the U.S. military and the nation as a
whole. A volu ntary leadersh ip labora tory Includes
military skills such as map reading. survival techniques
and w eapons fam iliarization .
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201 Focus on Five Battles
One Seme.ter - 3 Hour.
Using small group discussions. role pla ying and war
gaming techniques. the principles of wa r and selected
leadership techniques wi ll be analyzed as they were
demonstrated in five historically significant battles:
Gettysburg. Market Garden (the subject of A Bridge Too
Far ). Schmidt (near the Bulge). Inchon. aod the Battl e of
the la Orang Valley In VIetnam,

There 's no m ilitary commitment whatsoe ver during your first t wo years of ROTC (Basic
Course). Take these courses so you can earn nearly 52500 during your last two years of
college. There is also the opp or tunit y for a f ull-scholarship. A nd a competiti ve salary as an
Army Officer when you grpduate. Rem ember there is no obligation during the Basiq Course.
Come in and register for M ilitary Science. You'll be glad you did.
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FRIDAY, APRIl, 2nd
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00
TICKETS:
- $3.00 witb Bryant 10.
$5.00

guests

'fickets on sale ·in t he R
Marcb 2 9 -

April 2

p.m.

